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INCREASED grants

AN ELUSIVE PROPOSAL

cords would be taken jto show that 
there was no election held in the 
three polls in question.

HOMESTEADERS TO BUILD ROADagree to do away with spring 
shooting. Ducks are in no condition 
to eat in the sprin| and it they Were 
not disturbed when they come among 
us and settfe down in oer sloughs 
and creeks and would remain with us 
throughout the season there would be 
much mote Ideal shooting in the fall. 
Beaver are very interesting to the 
country and as a matter of sentiment

Government Declines to Exempt' R&nching Lindt y fQr other reason these animais
should receive the most possible pro-

The enquiry into this case will last 
some time and will be of great pub
lic interest.

well HI!
(Prepared

Dominion Government Will Pay Cost of Road to 
Hudson’s Bay out of the Proceeds of Pre- 

- Eruption Sale

-

RANCHERS WILL THROW 
WINNIPEG TP

As the Country Becomes Organised Into School 
Districts Revenue Will Disappear and a Heavier 

Direct Tax Will Have to be Levied

ThereR LEASES 4
1 flretOttawa, March 15.—During the de

bate on the second reading of the 
new Dominion Lands act in parlia-

_ . . . .. . ...ment yesterday, Mr/ Oliver dealing
tection. Some southern limit .hould j wjy, question of the Hudson’s
be specified and south of that line no I Bay railway said there was a provi- 
beavers should be killed at any time, sion in the lands act of 1896 for a 
The House would not stand in the grant of 6,400 acres a mile for every

. way of the better working of the mile of the railway in Manitoba and
MARCH 15. Mr. Stewart presented the report game law. Four guardians, howitor, 12,800 acres for every mile of the

The House had a busy and import- of the committee on standing orders I wjjj noj yger mUC[j assistance and he I railway beyong the boundary of Man-
The resolution to provide grants to ant sitting today. Several bills were recommending the introduction of the I believed'that the best service and all I itoba to the bay.

secondary education was read a sec- advanced a stage and one bill was following bills: Saskatchewan Lentr-j serVjce necessary can be rebdered “By the introduction of this bill 
ond time, to be referred to the com- read a first time, and notice was giv- al Railway hill, bill to amend the bjr the poijCe. and the policy It embodies, there are
mittee of the whole. en of three new measures. Incidents Regina chartet, bill presented by the j|r_ Langley thought that as the no further reservations of land grants

Mr. Haultain stated that he would of the committee were the announce- city of Saskatoon to legalise a cer-1 iatmers fed the chickens the town being made for railways,
not discuss the resolution at this ment of Mr. Calder in reply to Mr. tam assessment, bille, to legalise oer- I and clty sports should contribute In "This provision, however, remains
stage but would bring in amendments Wylie regarding the taxation of tain money bylaw of the city of Sas-1 some way to the provincial treasury I in the act, and of course it must be
to the bill inf committee. grazing lands, that the government katooh, for the privilège of, shooting. acted upon, but the terms of the act

The House went into committee on will not exempt the ranching country The bills were afterwards read a Agricultural Societies I are that all lands are open to settle-
the resolution providing for the sup- from the one cent an acre tax, and tun®- I In moving the second reading of I ment and the exception - is that pro-
plementing of the revenues of the the acceptance by Mr. Calder of the Mr. Calder gave notice of motion Bju Np 24 respecting agricultural I vision is made according to' the terms
crown. This resolution provides for suggestion of Mr. Haultain that the respecting- the taxation of corpora* I s0C}etjes Mr. Motherwell referred to I of the bill, for the construction of a
the one cent* an acre tax on all lands senate and not the government should tions and notice of bill respecting I defects in the act passed last I railway to Hudson’s Bay. The gov* 
outside town and village school dis- control the university board. ..... . , , session. When for any reason an ag-1erument has not hitherto granted
tricts for educational purposes. .-The feMowing petitions were .4*® House resolyerrictrltiitol~ society did not make the I any lands in aih of railway construc-

Speaking to the resolution in com- and received ; . •{ °L - ffttl) waard Of prizes they did ndt earn I tion, and, as far as I am aware, the
mittee Mr. Calder referred to the fol- Saskatchewan Central Ry. Co., f orf” mmmmtewomjpp respecting tne |thc g0Ÿenimétit grant. By the am- government has not intênded” to do
lowing grants to be paid to high the amendment of their charter; -lunges 01 tfte endmënt proposed for each dollai I so.
schools: Two rooms $800 per annum; town of Yorkton, re the ertensioniir mr. Lament explain- paid ^ jn secd grain and Stock Mr. R. L. Borden—Why do you put
three rooms $1,200 per annum; colle- their boundaries; the Saskatchewan ed that the salaries of the judges of corapetftftms the government will I in the provision there ? 
giate institutes with four rooms Agricultural and Industrial Exhlbi- the^ county courts had been fixed at I supplement the aknount up to $16. Mr. Oliver—Because the road is not 
$2000; and five rooms $2,500. tion Co.; the city of Prince Albert $2,500 for the first thtee years and I - completed to the Saskatchewan river

When the clause was reached pro- to legalise and confirm bylaws; the three thousand thereafter. This sal-  --- -------------------- to which the people, who own the
viding for the special payment to Elks’ Club, Moose Jaw; and the city ary was paid by the Dominion gov- Thy News_sro Ihlre cotWh Cure road have the rights, and we put in
districts hereinafter organised, Mr. of Regina, for. amendments to charter ernment and it was proposed to sup- u)d üeeded if «oicourih that provision simply to prove that
Haultain asked if siich districts will Mr. Sutherland reported bill No, 10 element it by a payment by the pro-l^ ^f^ their rights until the road is com-
have a perpetual claim on this fund, from the committee on law amend- yince of $500. In committee he fur-1 Cuiy is_ d has been for 20 years | Pleted to that Point We have con-

Mr. Calder replied that it was only ments and municipal law. Jher explained m reply to Mr. Haul- T •ffàtJônal law now reawires that tinued the provision under which they
meant to apply to the year in which" Mr. Sheppard gave notice of a bill tam, that the saUrie8 would be Pa-dJ^ ^ constructed the line that dis-
they were organised. respecting open wells. J? the P,rof.eedS of fee8' . , I mlitùre Vit must be nrintéd on the tance.

Mr. Haultain advised, that if this Mr. Lamont gave notice of a bill The resolution was passed and; re- ' *” There is no doubt that the subject
was what was intended, the clause respecting police magistrates. ™ j 4BÎ '*ÏS readI* For this neasoix mothers and others is one that cannot be dismissed. The
should be re-constructed to make the Mr. Lamont gave notice that cn second time and referred to commttr . h - D Sheon’s P®°Ple ot the west are strongly of the
meaning clear. | Monday he would move the House in- tee of tee whole house on bill 3. gW g“f. ^ mind that there should be a railway

to committee of the whole respecting The following bills were read a first I n , , p . . .. to Hudson’s Bay and the government
judges of the Surrogate court. time: Respecting hire, receipts and I P “ ^ I could scarcely come before the House

A change was also, made in the I Dr. Neeley gave notice of a bill re- conditional sale of goods; respecting I ^ -, , and country with a proposition which
wording of the clause providing for specting the public health. Pfl»ce magistrates, on the motion ot 8 *Te: I looks to the ignoring of the provl-
grants to the rural school districts. Mr. Haultain gave notice of mo- Mr Lament. ® 1 ‘A ,s*®aLd to ** by tho^* ***£ sion made on behalf of that railway
As amended it provides for the pay- tion for returns showing the corres- A bil| respiting open wells and j ^ 1 "°**:» '• * * y | without some announcement to the
ment of $120 to every rural school pondence between the Dominion gof- other things dangerous to stock was I c°8h rak° no chance par- j House and country, in regard to the
district whose school was in opera- ernment and the government of the read a first time on the motion of I ticularly your children. Tnfitst I ma4^er ,
tion for at least sixty days during province respecting the arrangements Mr. Sheppard, a bill to amend tfie haVTng Dr; ™UK>P6 C^ehaSttre‘ “What IS proposed is this: The 
the previous calendar year.. Mr. Cal- with the R.N.W.M.P. ordinance respecting public health I L<*"pare carefully the Dr. I government is fully convinced of the
der considered that this would be an Mr. Motherwell introduced a bill re- was read a first time on the motion PftÇkaS’B with others and see. No proprje4y 0f giving the northwest ad-
improvement on the original propos- specting wolf bounties which Was of Mr- Nepley, poison marks there- ! You can al-1 djtional railway outlet by way of
al. He estimated there would be read a first time. ;,i A motipn of Mr. Haultain for a re- ;way® 1,6 J?1 thf sa« by Hudson’s Bay at the earliest possible

. $238,000 to be distributed among the Mr. Lamont moved that Mil 10 l e turn showing all orders in council re- M®* "r- Bhoop s vougji Cure. I date. Government believes that with
schools. If the main bulk of this sum placed on the order paper tad text ports; agreements, letters and docu ’«use to accept any other. Sold | jncrease jn production of the 
was distributed as provided in the it be referred to committee of the nients whatsoever relating to any at-1 ^ Pharmacy Stores,
original draft there was bound to be whole that day. rangement between the Dominion and
a very wide difference between the Bill No. 11 was ‘‘ef ire the o m- provincial- governments for the em-
amounts received by the schools. For mittee of the whole, and clause 60 plovment : of the Royal North-West
instance a school open one hundred was eliminated and a new one stb- Mounted Police for provincial purpos-
days would receive $100 while one stituted, providing that the commis- es was agreed to. • M T . „ _,-i. vnzi„n
open for two hundred days would re- sioner of education report to the Bill No. 10 respecting witnesses . ' -1. „nn,
ceive $400. He suggested that they lieutenant governor in council respec- and evidence was read a third time rarr‘^fr. Hal^ax’ ^
should pay to each district irrespec- ting the establishment of all second- and passed^ . ^Tanidiln LLarine ïntS “cï
tive of the number of days it was op- arv educational institutions under Mr. Motherwell laid on the table j M ' ...

„ „ en over a minimum of sixty days a this act. sho™K the amount of mon- ^ that he ?s i Ht«e frank inBoth Mr. Calder and other mem- flat grant of $120. I. Bill No- 10 respecting witnesses ey spptvin each constituency last “n,n
___-hers of the government quite agreed and evidence was up before the com- year a\ follows : his confessions of ^ Canadian depend-f

with this suggestion and the clause . _ . JUusivg, Bwnhnrtgp .•. f jhittee of the whole. The bill "with BsttMflrtt ,....... ,or
was struck out, Mr. Haultain said that the danger amendments were reported and tie 'Batoche & .............. 11,949.23 *SJ

" The committee rose and reported is that rural districts are expected amendments read a first and second Canirington .....   14,339.09
to see larger grants and the schème time. - Grenfell .......................   11,768.97 ?Ur forms ol government are merely

The university bill was next referr- is illusive, for as the unorganised The House went into committee of .Humboldt ............................ 8,929.13 I in actual practice ^ are I
part becomes oganised the amount of the whole on bill No. 6 respecting, Ktmstino ...... v. .....  19,561.68 faLb-ln Tot» r!!r the

the supplementing of the revenues k Lumsden,.,. ..... 13,673.45 . T£*,
Mr. Langley said that there should I the crown. Maple Creék .... ...............  23,668.30 nL»rhnm|”T Ln! th?L,b

be a reserve to lessen the disappoint- | Clause 14 makes a provision that Moose Jaw ........................ 19,542.39 I ^ ^ hf.t I
ment that will follow when the great when the country is in arrears res- Moosomin ..................... ; .... 7,638.16 y .i t h
part of the country becomes organis- pecting tee cent an acre school tax Prince Albert ... .................  11,694.04 !27no^tnvern NeVe^
ed. the government may set aside a sum Q« Appelle, North ............... 14,228.40 govern Nevertheless the

Mr Calder would not admit that out of the general fund of the pro- Q« Appelle, South ............. 10,89^.94 aw." A
danger is imminent. The taxable area vince in lieu of such arrears. Redberry............      12,693.54 1 mfr egvstL^L
must increase as the crown and C.P. Mr. Haultain asked where the mon- ReSina. Sooth .................... 19,599.01 „ „ 1 “ ' ° r sy tem mo e 8611
R.'lands are released from exemption ey is coming from for the purpose set ^os^^ern ••• .... 4.:;.. 15,346.54 » y
The statistical crop districts show out in this clause of the bill. Saltcoats ...........    17,549.80
that there are 73,000,000 acres in Mr. Calder said that this was a ®ouria 
these districts while the government temporary loan out of the general Saskatoen
estimate is only for 33,000,000 as a revenue of the ' province for school whitewood
taxable area. He was bound to ad- purposes. We must assume, said he Wo'seley
mit that in time the money from I that the taxes will be paid,
this source must decrease but tor the | Mr. Haultain—The bill assumes that 
present tee scheme is practicable.

lie opinion throughout Canada can 
be scarcely expected at the moment 
in view of the great obligations al
ready incurred in connection with 
railway enterprise, to sanction the 
adhitional obligation that would be 
necessarily incurred by provining im
mediately for the construction of a 
railway to Hudson's Bay unless es
pecial provision were made to meet 
that obligation. It believes however, 
that there will be no objection from 
any quarter in the funds accruing 
from the dispensai of pre-emptions in 
the three prairie provinces under the 
terms of the proposed land bill shall 
be considered as provisions in place 
of the land grant stated in the act 
to meet the burden upon tee credit 
of the Dominion as a whole and that 
must be assured at an early date— 
if not immediately—it a railway ;line 
from the prairies to tide-water is to 
be built.

ation of tki 
cupation aa 
and the tea 
the British 

The Nor*

it1

From Direct Taxation arid McWylfe TWft the 
House That Stockmen Cannot Bear the 

Burden and Will Throw up Leasee

I bills, 7, 8, and 9, and Mr. Lamont 
The greater part ol this sitting was moved that they be placed on tee or- 

devoted to the consideration of law der paper tor the day and be referred 
hills in committee. to committee of the whole.

J. H. Sheppard presented a pètte Mr. Motherwell moved tor leave to 
tion praying for the incorporation of introduce a bill to amend the ordin- 
tbe Elk’s club, Moose Jaw. ance for the protection of game.

Mr. Sutherland moved that toe pe- Taxation Scheme
tition of the city of Saskatoon be 
received.

Hon. W. iR. Motherwell gave notice 
that on Monday he would bring in a 
motion with regard to wolf bounties.

Mr. Brown (Souris) in moving the 
second reading of his bill to amend 
the public libraries act, referred, to 
section five of that act and urged the 
adoption of his amendment to provide 
that when the municipal grant does 
not exceed $500 such grant may be 
made without putting through a by
law.

Section twenty should also be am
ended to change the sum to $500 and 
when this grant is made it shall not 
be necessary to levy a special rate 
for this amount. The board of man
agement should consist of seven in
stead of five members and ladies 
should be eligible as members of the 
board.

The bill passed its third reading 
without further comment.

Inx moving the third reading of bill 
No. 20 respecting Mechanics’ liens,
Mr. Lamont stated that at the last 
session there was jiot time to con
solidate the old ordinance and only 
amendments were passed. This bill 
is therèfore toe old, ordinance togeth
er with the amendments.

Bill 18 respecting the law society, 
was read a second time. This is a 
re-enactment of the old N.W.T. or
dinance. When the autonomy acts 
were passed it became necessary for 
each province to have its own law 
society.

• Mr. Lamont moved that the order 
paper be vacated and that bills num
bered, 3, 7, 8, 9, 11, 4, and 10-hr re> 
ferred to the committee on law am
endments. and municipal law.

Mr. Calder’s resolution to provide 
tor supplementing the revenues of the 
crown together with bill No. 11 res
pecting the organisation and mainten-

• * ance of secondary education was tak-
' en up in committee of the whole.

Clause 49 provides that children must 
attend the high school in the district 
in which they reside.

Dr. Ellis took exception to the pro
vision as he contended it would not

* have a tendency to keep the schools 
up to a state of proficiency when the 
children could not attend another 
school. .

MARCH 13.
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home. Re tot 
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vessels. He

Mr. Lake
R. S. Lake (Qu’Appelle) said he 

was surprised that it was only to
wards the last few weeks of the ses
sion-that the matter should he broug 
sion that the matter was brought 
down. The House, with a respresen- 
tation from the west of a little more 
than half of what the west was en
titled to, legislated on matters which 
were matters for the provinces. He 
thought it would have been better if, 
instead of presenting this matter, the 
government had handed over to the 
three prairie provinces their public 
domain. He reiterated his protest 
against this proposition, and having 
entered his protest he intended to do 
his best to make the legislation good 
There was no doubt a crying need tor 
the amendment to the land bin, but 
if the present bill did not meet them 
under the measure, too great powers 
were conferred on the minister. He 
onjected to so many powers being de
legated by parliament to one man in 
Ottawa a thousand miles away from 
the great area. The minister could 
be considered in the light ,of an ab
sentee' landlord. The partisan dis
played by some of the mlaisters' of
ficials and the fact that their action 
wac defended by the minister, made 
it all the more important that this 
legislation should be all the more 
carefully scrutinised. He desired to 
see more publicity in regard to land 
transactions in the western country 
so that intending settlers might then

.

—
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Flat Grant

west now in progress such an addi
tional outlet will be urgently needed 
as soon as a railway can be built, 
even were it commenced at once. At 
the same time it realises that pub-
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,4ur

progress.

*ed to the committee of the whole, 
and was under discussion when the 
House adjourned.

the grant decreases.

MARCH 14.
There was a very interesting dis

cussion in committee over grants to 
Secondary educational institutions 
and on the method of taxation pro
posed by the government.

The first business was the petition 
presented by Mr. Sutherland praying 
tor the incorporation of the Saska
toon club.

A second petition was presented by 
Mr. Bole on behalf of H. H. Camp- 
kin and tour others praying for the 
incorporation of the Grand Lodge of 
Saskatchewan, Ancient, Free and Ac

cepted Masons.
Mr. Motherwell gave notice that on 

Monday he would move the House in
to committee to consider the follow
ing resolution respecting wolf boun
ties : “That it is expedient to pro
vide that any rural municipality or 
local improvement district making 

, expenditures out of its own funds 
during any calendar year in the pay
ment of bounties for the destruction 

■ of wolves be reimbursed out of tee 
.. general revenue fund of the province 

at the close of such year to the ex
tent of one-half of all such expendi

tures. so. made. ’ ’
Dr. Elliot gave notice that on Fri

day- he will ask for a return of all 
correspondence between the govern- 

/ mgnt and any person or persons in 
regard to Weussenbery school distict 
since Sept. 1905.

Mr. Sutherland for the law amend
ments and municipal law reported

Cream'S

Baking Powder
• •••*» •••••• »••••'<■ »«.•»*• •• • ». V| VVWIVV

... 8,322.37 ’revenues'' will promptly <
, î» void or the Grippe when taken ear-

tMs at Battleford and 'MitKLT7
Saskatoon ........ ...

Purchase of Sites tor new SeckTtii coMs »ith Lv^

STwLSrS'Sf'" .
Doihinibn Gov’t... ... ^..ISS.eaï.OO St 

Maintenance of buildings in- 
cluifibg ^reimbursement to 
Dominion Gov’t ... .... 61,268.57 I
Mr. Motherwell also laid on the u 

table the report of the provincial seo-J WP are-in receipt of a catalogue ol 
retary frdin 1905 to ’67. all the animals -which are offered lor

On motion of Mr. Sutherland an Isale under the -auspices of the Sas- 
motion of Mr. Sitherland an act to I katcheWan Sthck Breeders’ associa- 
ratify and confirm election and iae-|'^ton- '^ottÿHfive animals are catalog* 
essment ot Saskatoon was read a.1 etl—39 bulls and 6 females. Of this 
first time. * | number ovee two-thirds are short-

Mr. Sheppard’s hUl respecting the hprns- also bein* a IeW Here-
Sdskatehewan Central railway was Ifords and Aberdeen Angus. All the 
read a first time. - ] stock are of breeding age i and the

• Mr: Sutherland’s Mil tb confirm |ï^ished pedigrees show many aftim- 
certein bylaws of toe-City at Saska- a1s of superior breeding from the 
toon was read a first time stock breeders, who have made their

breeds famous. All the animals off-.
Game Ordinance ered will die sold to the highest bid-

Mr. Wylie said that the Dominion On motion for tee second reading Iders a?d delivered, to the purchaser’s 
government charges two d-nts per of bill* No! 23 to amend thé game or-1 "ea^est ral,way station tor $2 per
acre for the grazing lease and .hi this dinancc Mr. Motherwell referred to , .. . . u w- .tee province now adds two fid a the rapid development of the prairie The program for three days is J X No Cold Winters
half cents an acre, while the ctdin- which is driving the game further I \ m,ost. lnt^ting^ one. The Fat | • No Hot Summers
ary school tax will run up to ten back into the. country and with the show ^Ü1 be hf!d °“ Mardh,2.°’ l# No Biting Winds

— ,,, , . i cents an acre, besides the local im- increase -of "population there is more . horse s„ow 011 tbe 21, and the ] X Nn S«nJCommittee of the Legislature Summons Witnesses provenant tax. The wden a taxa- hhdèting of the smaii Reties wtich thèl2- L**ute8 and II 5®
tion thus placed- on the rancher îc-akë is tepidly becoming depleted. The |stratioRS will be given by the judges • oticky Jlud
it impossible for him to conduct his presence of birds adds" much to the | ahd 6tbers on all three days. X No Buzzards
business under present conditions, prairie lift and there are more than ’ffin8ie fare tates are ln ,orce for f No Alkali

I This whole tax will amount to eigh- -sportsmen interested^n the preseiice aU events fFom aU ***** “ I No Mosquitoes 
ty cents per head of?stock per year?; of game fowl. He believed that thed Saskatchewan. Those outside the * pjj

Mr HaulUin stated that Tverman IThe affect of .the further tax will ihaximtmj for the season should hé I*roVince should by single fare tickets # w f, f .,had1 resdgnel^1 the'seat a^hÏÏ’noth- mean teat tee. leases wm be teÿovvn ;reddced 100 birds in"tee cge^S and a standard certificate. | No Typhoid
ing to do with tee enquiry. He had upby the ranchers and 'tte PMWihce, ?t«ckens:and to a jafi 6i tien.; —----------------- X No Aethma
no standing at dll by reason of his W1*l lose aU the taxes whi^ ate he- Üaçfc slmoting in the spring must I J •
being a candidate. ing collected at present. By throw- be ptohibled entirely. There mhst (MINARD’S * LINIMENT Co., Ltd.

Mr. Lamont said that Tyerman in8 up their leases tee ranching to- be some provision for the better en-1 HaVe used Minard’s Liniment for
might not have anything to say «- dustry will of course suffer, hut, thé forcing of the game laws anh Moral droop; found nothing ttf equal it, sure
çept on the second point regarding I ranchers cannot afford to pay and guardians should be appointed. He;care
Donaldson ’claiming the seat. [ w411 not pay, this additional tax believed that there should be further I CHAS. E. SHARP.

Mr. Haultain could not admit that when they can avoid an injustice by restrictions on thé killing of bevér. [ HaWkshaw, N.B., Sept. 1, 1905.
he had any standing before the com- cancelling the lease. . , _________  ______
mittee. This closed the discussion and the , Mr Haultain I
‘ It was finally decided to order the I committee rose and reported progress In speaking to the motion Mr. I For catarrh, let me seed you free; I 
clerk of the court at Prince Albert and asked leave to sit again. Haultain said th<*t while there might just to prove merit, a trial size boi
and the sheriff to appear before the March 18. he a difference of opinion to commit- of Dr. Sboop's Catarrh Remedy. It
committee and produce the three poll At tee opening of the House today tee on the details of the bill there is a snow white, creamy, heatings ee- 
books and other documents and re- there were several members absent was one bund on the principle. The tiseptic balm that gives instant re* 
cords in connection with this case be- having gone home for Sunday. game ol toe country is .useful to I lief to Catarrh of the nose and
fore tee courts. Other records will The petition of James Clinksktll those who are here and those who throat Make the free test and see. 
be obtained from the clerk of the ex- and oth?rs praying for tee incorpora- come alter us. It is also a great Address Dr Sfcoop, Racine, Wi* 
ecutive council tion of the Saskatoon Club was read asset to the country to, have sgoot-1 Large jars 60 cents. SoM by

Mr. Lamont said that the court re-1 and lecèived. ing and fiteing. The House could j Régie» Phahwéy Stores.

check
•*•••» '

• • • ••• Pure, Healthful, Dependable
Known everywhere and guaranteed a 
strictly cream of tartar baking powder; no 
alum—no ammonia—no phosphatic add.

Low-priced powders and those which 
do not give the cream of tartar 
guarantee are made from alum.

Of what use to give 25 ounces of baking pow
der for 25 cents if 8 of those ounces are alum?

the taxes will not be paid, TMç is 
Mr. Haultain replied that the ten- I diverting tee general revenue of * the 

deucy must be to organise the count- crown for a wrong purpose, 
try into school districts, and if as Mr. Hailtain likened the goyern- 
Mr. Calder says we organise 200 ment to a householder who took his 
schools including 2,000,000 acres we half yearly earnings and spent It all 
must pay these districts $60,000 for jam and none for bread and hut- 
while by organising the districts we ter. He said the fatal effect is that 
cut down the available revenue $20,- the scheme becomes at once a charge 
000 annually. on the revenue of the province. We

As soon-as there is no unorganised all know that' eventually it must be- 
countrv to be levied upon the rural come a charge but the go Périment 
school districts instead of getting makes it such from the beginning. 
$2.38 from each dollar collected will Mr. Wylie at this point asked Mr. 
get back eighty cents, less the cost I Calder whether the governs?it bad 
of collection. With regard to the I considered the point raised by him 
high schools the 20 per cent, gradu- | respecting the exemption of thé 1?nds 
ally grows less and finally dimin
ishes.

! FAT STOCK SHOW
was
bring as seems fi 
Breton. In the: 
tian Cabot made 
into high latitod 
discovering a K 
the Indies. On I 
far north as Hud 
by his example 
Portuguese genti

e
STUDY THE LABELheld under a grazing lease from the 

direct taxation scheme.
The clause passed and the. résolu-1 Mr. Calder replied that the govem- 

tion was reported to the House and ment had given the matter sti.’cus 
set down for second reading. I consideration but that it was dciid-

The latter part of the sitting was | ed that they could not dis;.-iq 
taken up with the Yorkton- club and 1 in a matter of this kind. Ttfeÿ 
the University act. | that to some extent it is a hardship

but they can do nothing to remedy

\
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KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDSit.

PRINCE ALBERT
ELECTION ENQUIRY Kich Soil 

Natural Irrigation 
Bright Sunshine 
Beautiful Scenery 
Flowers Everywhere 
Invigorating Air 
Pure Water 
Hunting and Fishing 
Easy Work 
Big Crops 
Profitable Returns 

in the

1606.
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magnet drawinj 
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and Demands Documénts—Tyerman Will Have
no Standing in the Case

■

Prince Albert. Election Enquiry 
The committee of the House and 

privileges and elections met onThurs- 
day last, Mr. Sheppard in the chair. 

- Mr. Haultain was asked to state 
his views as to procedure. He stated 
that the petitioner would show that 
if the elections bad been held in the 
three polls in question the result 
would not have been effected. The 

- summoning of witnesses and procur
ing oi documents was discussed at 
Borne length. The crown will pay the 
expenses in connection with the case. 
Mr. Lamont read the allegations in 
the petition, that Tyerman was not 
duly elected, and the second, that S.

. Donaldson was duly elected. He 
f thought that as it was alleged that 

Tyerman was not duly elected, that 
Dr. Tyerman should be summoned as 
a witness.

V

in the
iKOOTENAY KOOTENAY■f

h BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT takes the highest awards ait 
London, England, Horticultural Exhibitions.

KOOTENAY FRUIT sweeps first mices at the British Columbia 
Fairs ; for example, New Westminster Fair, October, 1906.

Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stand

'

}

in the Brîtisà Empire ] 

Write us or remit us at once before it is too late i

«

France had as 
plcrin* or occup 
boundless contin 
filling the coff 
Francis the Firs 
share of the prix 
Spain and PM 
“divide an Ai 
I would like to i

i0. W. KERR COMPANY, Limited 

ank Building, Wiknipbg
F. E. McGRAY,

Managing Director.624-69
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